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Communist coddling by Democratic leaders "because the price is
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Senate would override the veto
and enact the bill into law despite the governor's wishes.
But the sentiment of the Legislature appeared that the veto
could be overridden and it seemed
there were more than enough
votes for such action. Only 51
votes are required in the House.
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they hear such names es Ricco
Ventura. Cleto Locatelli, Tiberto
Mali or Gino Buonvino, a gent
noted for being kayoed, with record expediency.

United Press Sports Writer

-e

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, istia
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
NEW YORK. Feb. 11. QS—Italy
Ave. Chicago, 1116 Bolystoa St, Boston.
has produced a half-dozcn world
1. 11141
boxing champions and it comes
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier In Murray, pe
k 15c, per along now with a yoong man
month 65c In Calloway and adaaoung counties, pel ye
$350, elm
named !Lilo Scortichini who has
where, $5.511.
high hopes today of 'nuking it
We reserve the right to rejects any Advertising. Lette
the Edttor. seven.
N Public Voice items which in our opanarct are not for th
interest
Scorn...runt is a 24-year-old mild our reedier&
chinist from Rome who nas had
nine American bouts
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1954
His big

NAT I.
(
Mont.
Ave..
1. 194
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pulling' It off. Dhe of the reasons
may be that in recent .years the
'calibre of italic imports from Italy
' has been slightly less than inspiring. Fans are net wont to stand
up on their chairs and clu e. when

nal° feels that tras n
end rap
at the modern Roman gladiator.
pointing out that Italy has produced its- fair share of wc rid tette
rulers. He's right, too.
They include Primo racnera, the
man mountain who held the world
heavyweight crown: middleweight
Vince Dundee. welteiweiehts
Dundee and Young Corbett. featherweight Johnny Dundee and the

break comes Friday night whenThe
battles Buffalo Joey Giambra in a
10-round middleweight torett to be
televised nationally from Madison
Square Golden.
Victoiy would put rano well up
among the middleweights which
currently is boxing's busiest and
most lucrative division.
The odds are 2-1 against !tato

strangely - named flyweight king their &tic qualities because their
QUICK THINKER
known as Young Zulu Kid al- ancestors took a ride oil a boat.
though he hailed from Potenza. Thus, without tabbing Italo as a
MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. AR
world ,beatei. it would be wise to —Pollee found it hard to believe
None. however, is of luirly re- keep an eye on-thsit battling im- Anthony T. Menches Mary when
migrant.
cent vintage.
they arrested him on MIIIPIrion of
Scortichini admitai that tie Is still ourglury.
The fight mob's inference la
learning. This despite the fact
Centered in the beam of a cop's
that all of the good Italiaa boxers
that he had 105 arnateue bouts.
flashlight on a • drugstore roof in
come from such Roman suburbs
winning 94 of them. And, while,
as
Mass.
Brockton.
the early hours of the morninir..
Hartford. he
may not have looked like a
Menches shouted:
Conn., alid New York's lower East
threat to midoleweight king Carl
'Take that light off me, man!.
Side. Thiale. among 0th,': spots.
Bobo Olson in most of his' nine
n.b"lackout, I'm an air •aid
produced such fistac gieats- asoRocAmerican bouts, he did battle the
ae
ard
lat:s
co Marchegiatio. better knnwn as
handy Carmen Basilio to a recent
Ro.ky Marcum°. Rocco Barbella
draw.
ter stick to being a middleweight.
alias Rocky Graziano: Jake LaAn avid soc;er player, halo
"I will beat this Giambra," he
Motta. Tony Canzoneri, Lot Batcredits that game with building a insists. and prove Italy sail plotaboo and Willie Pep.
There are any number of others fine pair of legs on which he duces fine fighters."
Its hard to see how he can oe
who attest to the battlinv capabil- moves with agilay. ht also ia a
proved wrung. Joey is a goombale
ities of the itahan-Amer:can but basketball fan but, sten& g
it isn't fair to claim thy gaiced 7-inches, admits that he had In.:- too!

xiEnIr uot:sr.

DO IT YOUKSELF

A new aleat house OE the torn:
YORK
Di—The Interof Mr. and Mrs Albert DIcken of
Motor Show introduced
Bath county was so 'planned and
a kit model auto for the
arranged that it was possibta for
minded
them Lit butcher and cute four
The assemble it yourself Cat. hags in two days. According
known as the King Midget, costs Mrs I orrame Dicken. former UK
demonstration
aont.. the
5 and comes complete with a home
one-cylinder 8 1 2 horsepov.aa en- meat house haa two rooms One is
for curing meat and the oth.•r has
gine.
an oil stove and other equipmero
for processirtg meats .ind tithe,
foods, thus freeing the kitchen ii
those big Jobs.
NEW
national
Monday
economy

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

LOW PRICES

Free Parking

South Fifth Street

Read Our Classifieds
lecliun. Size

Marshmallows
Wrigleys Gum

Tries in 1t3Iv

whites or Asst.
All Flavors

Grapefruit

10 oz. bag

2 dozen

15c

49c

10c

Candy

Seedless

Oranges

Colors

3 for

Florida

Juicy Florida

4 for
19c

Cake...

all kinds of good things for your Valentine's Party in our selection of holiday foods...Sweet-Heart desserts, choice no-waste
meats cut-to-order, fresh picked Emits and vegetables from our
easy shopping displays.

Big Brother No. 2 Can

Sliced Pineapple

Fresh Frozen

25c

Coconut Cake
Big Brothec No. 21/2 Can

HOLIDAY ME415

STEW

ROUND STEAK

39c

Fruit Cocktail
BEEF

Lemon Pies

Brisket and Rib

19e lb.
(avers all walls
Smart new colors
Thi

fl nosaj rubbe:eoughivall paint goes on
easier. dries quicker and
gives you a more uniform
finish than any other wali
peint you have ever used.
Vse it over wallpaper, new
or old planer, painted
walls, primed wood or
metal. cinder Of concrete
blocks, brick. composition

•

Pure Ground

NEWEST to be asked to form a
gee.ernment in Italy la Mario
Scelba (above). Christian Democrat and former minister of
(international ,
the interior.

Flavor-Kist

BEEF

U. S. Choice

Ground Several
SIRLOIN STEAK

29e lb.

U. S. Choice Beef

pound

CHUCK ROAST

board.

p s•wriasiag es sizing omen.
wry — isist epee caa sad
emir•

U. S. No. 1 Great Northern

10 lb. bag

Grahams

Beans

12 oz. box

Miracle Whip

Times Daily

69e lb.

Germany Defiant

Honey Frosted

39e

Sa I

98c

ad Dressing qt. jar 19c

Swansdown White or Yellow

• Baena taigh seri/no —
aeons ye, cam wash it
es+ sad 'saki.
• Dries is mirstes with..
"peat aler"—raia reedy
for sae right after yea
fiaish
✓ 'rashes, raters, hands sad
spilled spas 'trickly washed cleat wide IMO wets,
sad seer:
IP Choice of Aesedee's sew& Roimly • To oiki Wall
Peat Wen._

Flavor Kist

Nabisco
SHREDDED WHEAT, box

Cake Mix

4 boxes

85(

20c
Sunshine

Cloverleaf
DRY SKIM

HI-HO CRACKERS, 1 lb. box ... 35c
MILK, 13 oz. box

.

29c
Bagwell's
I lb. box

Marcal-Pastel
NAPKINS, 2 for

29c

APPLE JELLY, 2 lb. jar

35c

Red Cross
SPAGHETTI, 2 boxes

23c

Kitchen Charm

Douglass
•
Hardware
DAVLS

PRODUCT

RID fROOPS are on the moss in
East Germany to quell possible
uprisings foiloviing marches by
East Germans in open defiance
In Ova cities: Leipzig. Dresden.
Gera, Halia and
Bitterfeld
(large type). Vt'a..i of unrest
is laid to Soviet Foreign Mirister V. M. litolgtov's Big Pour
conference veto of tn. greaten)
plait
to
reunite
Gainsay.

WAXED PAPER, 125 foot roll

Ulna

25c

LAUNDRY STARCH, box .

158:

2 Large Bunches
Octagon
DETERGENT, large box

Fresh Crispy Celery 2W

29c

PALMO IVE

lb.

Cashmere Bouquet
ego MI

STOKELY
'
S

3 bars

Finest

Octagon
LAUNDRY SOAP,3' bars .

. .

. . . 25c

STOKELY
'
S
Finest

25c
Country G.

98e

Cut Green Beans

CORN

Large

2 cans

35e

Giant
69c

29c

Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don
'
t Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the

PALMOLIVE

way to real

riding pleasure
Don
'
t Put It Off!

ILIUM UZI

See Us Today!

2 for 25c
2 for 25c

GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK
Phone 500_,

Maple Street

-

Large

,

49c

2 for 25c

27c

.
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PHILADELPHIA HAS A BIG HEART

QUICK THINKER
i a boat.
—-...do as a
MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. rn
wise to --Police found it hard to believe
[ling im- Anthony T. Menches story when
they arrefited him on suspicion of
tie is still ourglary.
the fact
Centered in the beam of a cop's
.Je bouts,
flashlight on a drugstore roof hi
id, while
the early hours of the mornin.
d like a
Menches shouted:
ring Carl i
-Take that light off me, inant1112
It's a blackout' I'm an air raid
rs 11.
I' .-:
:
,
usetheir

a"'e "`e
'
a recent

Child Labor
Income Tax
Withheld From Laws Being
Non Residents Complied With

,
MEM

under 18 were without the necessary employment certificates. In
addition, 50 minors were found to
be employed in violation of the
eight-hour day provision and 77
were employed more than 40 hours
a week, While 70 were fourd to be
employed in prohibited occupations.
The report noted, however, that
compliance was gained when the
violations Were called to attention of employers. '
In addition, the department issued 10,043 certificates for minors
under 18 to be employed, and 901
certificates for minors ever 18.
Louisville accounted for ?,354 of
the employment certificates, with

FRANKFORT, Ky.—The DepartFRANKFORT. Ky. — Kentucky
employers who pay wages to resi- ment of Industrial Relations redents of other states are iequired ported today that it made 10,703
to withhold Kentucky inconie tax child labor inspections during the
from their wages, for the full year last year and that violations of the
of 1954, the State Department of law were cc -npararively negligible,
This
Revenue reminded today
14 years
Only ten minorswithholding requirement on nonpus •Suritioss punor a.rate
residents who earn income in
Kentucky has been in effect since
1936. The new withholding law for
all persons receiving wages does
not take effect until July 1.
At the present time the employer is required to withhold the
approximate amount of tax due
from nonresidents. according to a
tax table furnished by the Department of Revenue. This .is usually a flat amount for each payroll period and is a very small
amount compared to the Federal
income tax withheld. At the end
of the year, the employer sends
the amount withheld to the Department of Revenue.
The employee must fit., a nonresident return if single and receiving a net income of $1.000 or 3
size, is shown on display
life
gross income of $1,500: Married
times
15,000
and
high
4
1
17
long,
feet
WORLD'S BIGGEST HEART, 28
but pump blood, is
everything
must file if their combincouples
does
which
model,
The
giant
a.
at Franklin Institute, Philadelphi
(International 8oundphoto)
ed net income is $2,000 or comworkings.
designed to familiarize visitors with heart structure and
bined gross income is $2,500. Many
nonresidents may be due a renext
pnces
feed
influence
slightly less and the net income strongly
fund, which can be determined
RKEY PRODUCERS
demand
the
when
fall
and
per bird smaller this yea• than in summer
only if a return is filed.
NNING INCRiASE
be ereatest.
1953. Other comments oy this for turkey feed will
Persons living in other states
economist follow:
"Producers who grow poults and which tax income may, under cerIf turkey raisers carry out thair
mon- produce hatching eggs can antici- tain conditions, be allowed a credesent intentions, there will be a
"Consumers will have
cord crop of birds put on the ey to spend because of an expect- pate an active market, but com- it against their Kentucky tax for
arket this year, Economist John ed leveling off of production and petition for outlets will be keen. income tax paid their home state.
FORMER PRESIDENT Harry S. Truman Is shown with his daughter. Mar. Roberts of the University of in some industries a decline in
The deadline for filing both resiplanning ahead for 1954, the
garet, and Sen. Herbert H. Lehman, as they attended the sixth annual
In
the
of
entucky told a meeting
employment and wages. Growers individual farm situation should dent and nonresident returns is
Roosevelt Day dinner of the Americans for Democratic Action in New
at
entucky Turkey Association
York. Truman accused the Eisenhower Administration of staging a
the grower's action. He April 15.*
govern
nfor
much
as
about
the Experiment Station at Lex- will pay
"hoax" on security dismissals and of abandoning the policy of the last
into account the genetake
should
giolik.
supplies,
ington. He said the 10-percent in- chinery, equipment,
guess
two Democratic Presidents of raising the income level of the farmer
slightly ral outlook, but he cannot
crease in numbers now indicated line and services, and only
and the working man_ He charged that "our national wealth and in'market situation
or
price
exaCt
an
prospects
would lower the price, while the leas for feed! Production
come are now being redistributed in reverse, from the poor to the rich."
ahead.
far
this
will
cost of production would be only arid governmental programs

warden.-

ter stick to being a middleweight.
"I will beat this Giambra," he
insists, ''and prove Italy bull produces fine fighters."
It's hard to see how he can be
proved wrong. Joey is a goornbah,

or, Halo
',riding a
aich he
atso is a
,g 5-feet,
too!
had

being scattered
the remainder
throughout 109 other counties. Ten I
counties had no aplicatinns for 1
certificates.

PAROLE

NEEDED

TERI.

CINCINNATI, Ohio RP—William
Sauter, 52, pleaded guilty to a
burglary charge Monday and told
the judge: -I wish you'd 20 to
the parole board when my time
is up and have them keep ,me on
with
connection
14 in, abliut or in
parole for a long time. The only
any gainful occupation with cer- time I stay out of trouble is when
I'm on parole."
tain exceptions.

Child labor laws prohibit generally the employment of children
under 16 during school hours, and
the employment of minors under

LOW PRICES

lorida
eedless
apefruit
1 for

No. 2 Can

Surest aim at her heart: pieces to complete the
Sterling pattern she's building up. More silver
will delight her. Help round out the set she's so
proud of—and let us help you do it. We'll show
you pieces by Towle and other makers of fine
solid silver, vote prices, gift-wrap and deliver.

[age,
ither
e
ctira
Dorn.
oto)
i••••

IP
Mal•

No. 21,12 Can

2VL can:

15c

MEN
OF VISION

CONGRATULATIONS

4

To The

35c

Ile .2 lbs.
Great Northern
10 lb. bag

Yes, she is one of the most
socially prominent and respected
women in the community. As a
Den Mother of a Cub Scout Pack
she enriches the lives of boys and
thereby helps prepare them for
more rugged days in Boy Scout
Troops and Explorer Units.
All America recognizes Scouting's Den Mothers for their unselfish service which has meant
and means so much in strengthening our beloved country and its
precious freedoms.
We salute them.

98c

essing qt. jarl9c
White or Yellow

4 boxes

840(

KERS, 1 lb. box

35c

', 2 lb. jar

35c

2 boxes .....

GREEN LABEL
(busk Pod RAK1S

BOY SCOUT
WEEK
Lr
i
;
"

23(

Parker Pop Corn Company
Paschall & Paschall Truck Lines
Planter's Tractor & Equipment Company
Purdom's, Inc.
Robert's Grocery
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Milk Company
Stokes Tractor & Implement Company

39c

drunk
officers:
`risco'.

We have ideal
Valentines:

Read Our Classifieds

olik

Ream ,
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TRUMAN ATTACKS GOP PROGRAM

KET

Ineapple
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Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers
J. T. Taylor Motor Company

J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Triangle Service Station
Hiram Tucker Realty Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ledger & Times
Brandon Brother*
Buck's Body Shop
Conner Implement Company
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company

Calloway
BOY

County

AriggSb \
Vitirrith

Wherever you go in our
country you will find boys
who are active members of
the Boy Scouts of America.
And wherever they are, you
will also find men of
character and influence—
the Unit Leaders—who give
voluntarily of their time
and knowledge to help boys
advance, rank by rank, in
the program.
These men are worthy
of the nation's gratitude for
what they do, week after
week, in molding citizens
who are "physically strong,
mentally awake and morally
straight." Men of Vision!
Yes, and doers, too.

SCOUTS
and

CUB

_\\

SCOUTS

Murray and Calloway County Scouting is
going forward now and taking its rightful
place in West Kentucky Scouting.

BOY SCOUT WEEK

hey Fellas:

IFEBRIJARY 713

Come out and see how much fun you can
have et a Scout. Enjoy hiking, camping,
games and just learning how to get along

ANNIVE-RSARY
BOY SCOUTS
OF AM ERICA

with your buddies.

There's A Place For Your Boy
In Scouting
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Servite Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency

Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assn.
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Lindsey Jewelers

Littleton's
Love's Childrens' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray

Manufacturing Company

Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company

•
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
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Euzelian Class Meets
Monday Evening At The
Home Of Mrs. Paul Dill
The home of Mrs. Paul Dill on
Vine Street was the scene of the
meeting of the Euzehan Class of
the First Baptist Church held
at six-thirty
Monday evening
o'clock.
Mrs. E. C. Parker was the devotional speaker. She presented a
most inspirational talk using as
her scripture Psalms 37.
- The class president. Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, presided over the short
business session.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Jack Herndon ot Murray
is A patient at the Clarksville Hospital after having undergone an
operation Thursday, February 4.
She is improving rapidly. Her
address is Smith Ward. Third
Floor, Clarksville Hospital Clarksville, Tennessee.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Workman
of 529 Washington Street. Paris.
Tennessee. are the parer.ts of a
daughter. weighing four pounds
ounces. named Debby Louise,
Mrs. Paul Dill and her group 12
Valenthe
in
served eeireshments
tine motif to those pres_nt after Sicily. and home missior.ary from
wh.ch the group attended the spec- Louisiana. spoke. Missionaries are
ial service at the church at which speaking at the church each evenBro. Frank Dimmaggio, mr.Uve of ing this week

Varsity an
WATCY

T//AT WAYNit

Mrs. J. C. Winter Has
Charge Of Program For
The Murray-A-AUW

burn at the Henry County General Hospital Sunday. February 7
The paternal grarbdpareets are
Mr. and Mrs. Huron Worrman of
Parts. Tennessee, formerly of this
county.
• • • •
Mrs. Laura Jones is g avely ill
at her home on West Main Street.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

That
DUBLIN BUICK
Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
ED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
BE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming Now-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get 'a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
Phone 500
Maple Street
DUBLIN BUICK
A

KROGER CUTS COFFEE PRICE

On Your Favorite Freshly Ground Coffees!
Spotlight

ALLAN"ROCKY

..K
BLACK JA(

•rE3
a

WITHOUT RESERVATIONS
—
Tucker
Forrest
Joan Leslie and
in "FLIGHT NURSE"

-

LANE

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

1005 WALLER • BOB STEEL/
DOIPOTHY PATVKI • SOY IIIARCROET

PLUS - Serial and Cartoon

The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. Robert L.
Smith. Sharpe Street, at seventhirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at ten-thirty c'etock.
• • • •

gives you all these features
at lowest prices!

Tuesday, February 16
The E‘a Wall and Mamie 1 ayler Ciicles of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist, Church will have ,
a mission study at the church. at
five o'clock. Mrs. Thyra Ciawford
will teach the book.
•

•

•

•

now

YOUR BEST BREAD BUY!
Costs less than moat 16 oz.
loaves.

17c

20 oz. LOAF KROGER

BREAD
t
•"

‘.14I

PM

R1?kler
C.

1511511W.-iiattief 21,
e
11.-11e'
of the WSCS of the First Methodist Church will hold a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
beginning_ at nine-thirty_ o'clock.
•
• •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet at 'he WOW
Hall at one-thirty o'clock. An election of officers and a Vatentine
party will be held.
• • • •
Midday. February 15
The Murray Manufacturing'
Wives Club will meet at the Murray Guest House at 3/X o'clock.

was 91c

French Brand

7?IP

MRVYN ROY'S proditten

83c
85e

r̀7c4,1 4%.

COFFEE

rr

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
jOadii WAYNE

MILK

10C

tall can

10 oz. jar

Embassy Strawberry

PRESERVES .

...25c

...

2 12-oz. cans
. . 35c
.
46-os. can

Green Giant Whole Kernel

I vr(Xier
"
)

NIBLETS CORN . . .

Libby'. Finer Flavor
TOMATO JUICE . . .
Nabisco Tasty
RITZ CRACKERS .. .

89c
per volume

ST
PORK

33c

lb.

Farm Fresh
35c

FRYERS

By The Piece

pound

- 39c

LARGE BOLOGNA, pound . .35c

Cut up - tray packed

Dressed
17c

WHITING FISH, pound

Eetreerdinary Four-Fold Economy.(I)Lowcil-priced
line I 2 t estremely low operating costs-(31 exccp-

S

M IDOL

SaviNG

or

EMBLEM OF
EXCILLIBICX

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
klurray

Kentucky

pkg.

Fresh Callie Style

FRANKFURTERS, pound .. .

New Fewer in "Illins-Planse 125- Engine. More
POWERED FOR
ith this
power-more smoothness - more economy
PERFORMANCE! brilliant Powerglidt: engine,
New -Pewer in "Illire-Flame 115- Engine. The -BlueENGINEERED
Flame 115- Engine also gists cou new highFOR ECONOMY! compression power, finer performance and important gas casings.
Highly Perfected Pewergrdie. Now you`can have
the finer. thriftier Vosserglile ilutomatic transmission - on ell thevrolCt models.

29c

lb

35c

A Truly Sensational Opportunity .. Your own
ONLY
16 volume set of the new 1954
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
ENCYLOPEDIA

Large Juicy

Striking New tuxury-line Styling. Here are the
best-looking Chnroleis of all time. Available in
161 Model-color combinations! .
' s New Modern-Mede !Merits'''. Richer fahrics-sinsl trim -interior colors kesed to exterior
colors in "-I uo-len- and Bel Air models! •

...

EXCLUSIVELY AT KROGER!

The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a p '
luck supper at the home of NI
Baxter Billsrey, 109 North Sevei
Street, at six-thirty o'clock. Go ,
V. Mrs. C B. Buchanan, capta
Is in charge of the ariangement.
v.....Rm..
— —

is• ne. 1954 C5e..010 Bel Aff 2 claw sedan. Wi•11r.•• wee. ',piss
Cserreiel a/lars it.. atop baoye.fal cho.ce Of modpli I., ft
tionally low maintenance costs (4) traditiona,
higher resale '.aloe.
New Low Price on Power Steering. Gives fingertip
control.-Asailahle on alLmodels.'
New Power Brakes for Your Safrity-Protrittion. The
first and the (wtstandtite Power Brakcs• in Chevrolet's held. Do much of thc work of braking for
MORE
)ou. (Available on Powerglide Models.)
1UT
PEOPLE
New Automatic Window and Seat Controls. Touch
a button to raise or lower front windows. Move CHEVROLETS
the front seat up and forward or down and hack
THAN ANY
with the same ease. Available on "Two-len" and
Bel Air models.*
OTHER (All
Come in. sec and drive the new 1954 Chevrolet at
sour earliest convenience. and we believe you'll
•op,forral at extra coo.
decide it's the tar for vote

11, 1954

DO YOU KNOW?

The Music Department of the
Thursday, February 11
The Young Women's Class or the Murray Woman's Club will meet
First Baptist Church will have a at the club house at seven-thirty
dinner meeting at the Woman's o'clock.
• • • •
Club House at six o'clock Husbands or other guests are invited.
The Christian Women's Fellow• • • •
of the First Christian Church
ship
The Woodmen -Circle Grove 125 will meet at the church at twowill meet at the Woman's Club thirty O'clock.
House at seven-thirty o'clock. An
• • • •
initiation and grove inspection
will be held. Members are urged
The Woman's Missionary Society
to attend.
of the First Baptist Church will
• • • •
meet at the church at two-thirty
The Wesleyan Circle of the o'clock. The Sunbeam Band will
WSCS of the First Methodist meet at the church at two-fortyChurch will meet with Mrs. Char- five o'clock.
• • • •
les Clark, 1706 Miller Avenue, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Circle I of the WSCS of the
• • • •
First Methodist Church will meet
The American Legion Auxiliary
with Mrs. Burnett Weterfield,
will meet at the Legion Hall at North Twelfth Street, at two-thirty
seven o'clocko'clock. Mrs. Cletus Ward will
Locke. 0. C. Barber, C. A. Walbe the cohosteas.
ters, J. E. Bryan, T. C. Walters,
C. G. Morrow, R. J. Elder and L. 41$41, wmilerieseraleme
E. File.
The Ruaaella Chapel WSCS wilt
have an all day meeting beginning at nine o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast, 423 South
Nunn Street. Members are urged
to attend and visitors ale welcome.

Mrs. J. C. Winter, chairman of
the arts committee, was in charge
of the program at the meeting of
the Murray Branch ofthe American Assotillation of University Women held Tuesday evening at seven-thirty in the Wilson Hall ol
Murray State College.
Drama as an art was discussed
• • •
by Mrs. Ann Cohron who played
a record of excerpts from the play
Mrs. Ronald Churchill
"Death of a Salesman" as examples. Mrs. Winter discussed music
Is Hostess For Meet
and played several records. Mrs.
Of The Circle I WMS A. M. Wolfson made introductory
Circle I of the Woman's Mis- remarks before showing the movie
sionary Society of First Baptist -Art in Seeing".
Church held its regular monthly
Mrs. Herbert Halpert. president,
meeting in the home of Mrs. Ron- announced the ahnual meeting of
ald Churehill Tuesday afternoon the Kentucky Divisibn of the
.t two-thirty o'clock.
Amei lean Association of Univer.
Mrs. A. G. Outland was in sity Women will be held at Mamcharge of the program on the moth Cave on April 2, 3 and 4.
subject, "More Arithmetic and The Biennial Conference for the
.11b
• • • •
Geography", which was in prepa- southeast central region will be
The South Murray Homemakers
ration for the week of prayer for held at Biloxi, Mississippi on ApClub will meet with Mil. Walter
home missions.
ril 9 and 10.
Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The inspiring devotion was giv• •
•
en by Mrs. R. L. Seaford. InterestThe Five Point Pdissiou Circle
LOUSY FORECASTER
ing talks on the program theme
Berner, will meet with Mrs. Howard Lis—
CHICAGO Re—Harold
were given by Mrs. H. C Chiles
a Chicago weather forecaster ad- anby at three o'clock. Dr. Craig
and Mrs. Ira Fox.
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, chairman, mitted today he was "a lousy pre- from China will be the speaker.
• • • •
dictor of children."
presided at the business session.
wife
night Berner's
Tuesday
Friday, February 12
The hostess served refreshments
The West Hazel Homemakers I
to the eight members present in- gave birth to the couple's fifth and
sixth children, a tidy and a girl. Club will meet with Mrs. Coll
cluding two new member:T.
•.• •
Berner had -told everyone it Phillips at ten o'clock.
• • • •
would be triplets."
EXPERIENCE
The North Murray Homemakerli!
NEEDED
Club will meet with Mrs. Will
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind 7i--In MEMPHIS, Tenn, 21—Jim Tar- Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
Mans Conservation Director Doxie
• • • •
own bed-Moore. former head of the Na- ver, 68, brought his
Ark,
Saturday, February 13
tional Basketball League, was fined a 10-foot one—from Turrell.
to enter a hospital hex for a
The Captain Wendell Oury chirp.
$20 Monday for speeding,
ter of the Daughters of the Agri"You can't argue with a cop physical checkup
tall
Tarver is 8 -feet. 3 'inches
can Revolution will meet iwith
with any more luck than arguing
and weighs 400 pounds.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
with a referee.- Moore said.
o'clock. Pere 3, D. Peterson will
be the cohostesa.
• • •

reikusitY

ILLINOIS WINESAP

bushel

APPLES
Porto Rican

$2.99

RUSSET POTATOES, 15-lb

bag 55c

YAMS
unless you are looking,

5 lbs.
for only the BEST in used
car values—_at the lowest,
39c
prices_—w• have 'em, any
make or model.
Golden Yellow
[

MURRAY
MOTORS Inc.
Sales Ph 404
Servitn Ph.170
MIURRAf, KENTUCKY

U

:Value

Florida Garden Fresh
GREEN BEANS, pound

19c

1
U. S. No. 1 Red Triumph

POTATOES 2 10-16. mesh bags 89e
-......-11••••••.

•
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)I;•••
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)0 YOU KNOW?

That
DUBLIN BUICK
Wakes your enamel stoves
ten, refrigerator. You'll
ESTIMATES ARE FREE
:costs So Little To Have A
earning New-Appearing

25 'years ago,' he explained. His
rather collected Indian relics and bridge, Conn.
his grandfather collected auto"This is my favorite," Mean
graphs.
said, and lifted a delicate lsce
"I wanted something that no one
net one. from the 19th Century
else collected.' Means said. -I
with
decorated
was
My stack. It
embarrassed at first.
was
mother of pearl, tiny feather fans.
friends thought it was funny.",
hand painted flowers on watered
The other day he sold his en- satin, and humble hopes for the
the
in
largest
the
tire collection,
girl's affection.
world, to a greeting card co.,
good used ear with lots of extras,
HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN cultivator If bought immediately,
TOOMEY
By
ELIZABETH
vitha
in,
Hallmark for a sum
low mileage, nice and caean inOR SALE or TRAV Chicks. Egg contest winners,1 a bargain. Taylor Motor Copipany.
Stall Correspondent cinity of $25,000, and had the last
side and out, and especially low United Press
(f13ci
Seeds, Poultry supplies, iemeates.
Swains
aPS—Young
NEW
YORK
prices, for cars that are in tip-top
Free parking. Free brooding bultoday are just carbon copies of
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRER WELL MATCHED, ABOUT letins.
shape, be sure to come in today,
HELMS, Third-Wa -hington. 50 FT. TV POLE WITH OR paled
Phone
rata.
Reasonable
each other when they speak of
Jennie
bay
th - mouthed.
and
let
you
show
us
Wilaround.
(1p) without antenna. Also office desk. 547-J.
Panucah.
(fl3pi
love, compared to the original
les. height 15-3, weight moo.'
son
& Son Used Cars. Located
(f12p)
Phone 856-W.
sentiments men struggled to comand ready tow go. Max Nance.,
700 West- Main Street, phone 31.4.
FOOD
ELECTRIC
pose a century ago.
DORMEYER
-W.
FARMERS WHETHER YOU
(11.2c`
Ti-its is not based on personal
mixer with power grinder, power LOT 50x166 ON IRVAN STREET. have hundreds of animals or less
attachment See owner at 1405'a West Main.
experience, but on evidence from
built-in
Juicer and
than a dozen, one of these New
A SINGER two sources, both of which lament
drive. model 5020 Mixweli still in
(fl2p) Idea Spreaders, the one best suit- THERE IS NOW
Sewing Machine representative for he mass production of sweet
shipping crate for $30. Also the
ed to your conditions, con make
On February 15 (Monday) Burroughs 8 column
new and used machines and re- woidS of love.
Deluxe Hoover Iron, steam or
*53 CHER VOLET BEL AIRE. 41952 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. TWO- light work of a heavy, but im- pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
of the century, histurn
the
By
been
used
'never
dry,
0113.
model
8,000 actual miles. Radio and
tone blue, with heater. Clean in- portant job. Drop by ow store at Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(tfc) torians for the Museusn of the
electric adding machines advance $38.00 in price
eater, power glide, wrote-wall for $15. Dr. Earl Adams, Cold- side and out. For the low, low any time to look over the New
City of New York reported on the
water.
Ky.
(113p)
it
do
not
Why
4tires, and seat covers. This car is
Spreaders.
Idea
price of $995.00.—WIlson dr Son
The new price is $318.00.
ACCEPTANCE opening of their Valentine exhibit,
a llke new, with lots of other exUsed Cars, 700 West Main Street. soon. Conner Implement Company THE MURDOCK
Valentine
the
of
romance
"The
Corporation will sell to tha highI have three machines in stock at the old price of
trag—Wilson & Son Used Cars, THREE BEDROOM BRICK phone 314.
(112c) —Your New Idea and A.C. Dealer.
was dead."
house, electric heat, Insulated, al(f13c) est bidder February 12 at 2 p.m.
700 West Main St., phone 314.
courtships
that
proof
Further
at Rice Futrell Auto Parts one
$280.90. And 1 will trade in your old machine and
(f12c) uminum storm windows and doors, 1952 FORD MAINLINE 8, 2-DR.
now lack eta ative effort came
nice lot, well located, between Radio and heater, extra nice car I LANDSCAPE LAWNS, CONI- 1947 Buick 4 door, motor No. 48Valentine
a
from Carroll Means,
high school and college, flaidwood Fur only $1095.00.—Wilson & Son fers, broadleaves. deciduous, shrubs, _634104. The Murdock Acceptance
give you a liberal allowance.
collector who arrived carrying his
floors. Plenty of closet space and Used Cars, 700 West Main St.. rose bushes, lawn seed. snd ferti- Corporation reserves the right tc
dressing case crammed full
wife's
(Mc)
Fir and Pine Framing and cabinets, Telephone 1103. (f12nc) phone 314.
(112c) lizer. Mrs. Alton Barnette, 301 bid.
of old words of love.
Finish
South 8th and Elm Streetr, phone
"The expression of original senJAP
HAY
FOR
SALE:
CALL
WOOD k ROM
KINDLING
(Mc)
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
timent ,reached its peak around
(f12p) 142—Barnett's Nursery.
crates and boxes, also empty nail Newman Grogan at 9124.
: Roofing, Asphalt Roofing kegs.--Douglass Hardware. .(lc) 1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE TWO
1860," said Means, lifting out some
examples. ''After that it deteriorDoors and Windows, Sheet
door. Extra nice inside and out WE HAVE BARGAINS, GALORE,
YOU HAVE HOME RESPON- ated. It became more commerRock and Hardware, Screen k OR SALE BY OWNER: SMALL Tip top mechanically. Hugo Wil- so if you are in the market for a
cial."
modern home newly ascoratect son Used Cars. Located South 3rd
Wire.
Most of Means' collected sentiRugs and venetian blinds ineluded St., phone 682.
(Mc)
ments were penned on Valentines
SYKES BROS LUMBER with house. Transferrable loan.
too, though his colfection included
(f13c) 1952 FOR CUSTOM MADE, TWO
Phone 586-J.
COMPANY
door. Radio and heater. Real
everyday verses of love.
hone 388 New. Concord Rd 1947 FORD FERGUSON TRAC shaip. Hugo Wilson Used Cars.
"I started collecting Valentines
tor With plow, disc harrow and South 3rd St., phone 682
(Mc)
- - —
sibility but need to earn money"
1 9 4 6 CHEVROLET HALF - TON
Work direct from yoar home,
pick-up
truck. Locally
owned.
hours 6 to 9:30 pan. Start new
Hugo Wilson Used Cars, South
year earning $19 to $38 a day. No
3rd St., phone 682
(111c)
•
experience required but neat apCall
necessary
Car
pearance.
1946 FORD SUPER DELUXE 8Louise P. Harton, Paducah. Moncylinder, 2-dr. Real nica inside
day, 15th, hours 1 to 3 p.m. (113p,
and Out. Locally owned. For a real
buy, come in today and see this
car. Hugo Wilson Used Cars, So
RAISE PARRAKEETS — FOR
1/ 44'1
T44San Ma
3rd St.. phone 682.
1111e)
pleasure and pont. Writ:, call or
Fe4ruary 9, 1954
ft
rp.054
4r.41.04114*.
see us for complete set-up implodmos
Mt,
1941 CHEVROLET 2-DR RADIO
TOTAL HEAD 726
ing excellent breedera. cage and
and heater, good tires, real nice.
nest box. All colors. Sold in sing$20.00-$22.00
This car is in extra good aonchtion.
Good Quality Fat Steers
le pairs or dozen lots. Riepe ParHugo WIlson Used CaXiss.South
15.00-19.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
rakeet Fa.m. 9111 Ferry St., Me3rd St., phone 882.
- (flIc)
15.00-20.00
I
Baby Beeves
tropolis. Ill., phones 4606-5056.
—
10.00-12.00
.F15pi
Fat Cows
IRON
BEDSTEAD, St'RINGS.

it ioucliti

,
.[

AND

u• r Otto

Young Swains
Carbon Copies
Of Each Other

WANT

PlooThw

NOTICE

round Coffees!

Read Our Clatsifieds

Bus. Opportunities

Call 60 (Kirk Pool) At Once

np

83c
85e

Raised NO Tobacco-

•

BEST BREAD BUY!
is than most 16 oz.

17c

KROGER

•
VIIMPRIPOW ws*"-[ can
10e
•

10 oz. jar

wry

.25c
2 12-ot. cans

ole Kernel

a
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

Canners
B s•

and

Cutters

6.00-9.00
I0.00:14.00

saattress. all for S62,aipi, good condition.
Main, phone 892-J!
(fl3c)

VEALS

41

2540
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to•250 Pounds

35c

)RN . . .

I

24.40

22.6G
7.00-19.75
26.00

ACE

. . . 29c

KERS . .

. . . 35c

lb.

LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
20c
Neils
14e
11e
......
Cocks
40c
Este

FOR PENT

EIGHT FT SERVEL REFRIGERA
tors for rent at $5.00 per month
period We will furnish tanks if
alpsiay use
inybc dl
lene Gas Company, 504 Main. (120c

iirebisalligratet Prices for
Hides and Hams
Priors

to

subject

change

%%Banal

notice

46-os. can

avor

U. S. Hwy. 68—Near Ky. Lake State Park
Aurora H
Call 623-J

Kelley's Produce
Left to right are Charles CoPman, Lawrence Morton,
rhOlthe 441
outh lath a
and 'N. A. Erwin. The twp b4s had top baskets of $60 ,
Rasidenee Phone ill
Morton
Saturday.
last
in the 4-H, FFA tobacco sale held
is a Wesiern district supervisor.

pkg.

By
NANCY

KROGER!
own

at ....trysts
Stephen Carr, sad his wife.
are 013 their way to • 'molly
dinner party nonoring his retwriin'e
Though polite to
mothers birthday
her always. Shelly well knew that the
very social Cerro had never really accepted her
She was a avenger to
them and to the little
of Norfolk, where the Carrs resided
• night club singer of uncertain ton •
ground wherm the whole Carr family
believed Stephen bad married ••
steely. Aware ot their WWII *Publ.
Shelly determtnes to prove her metal
As she and Stephen d r IT • to the
fashionable home of the Senior Cares
Shelly pities the lUnerant workers who
have come here on new projects many
of them living In pathetically squalid
Daring the asv birthday
quarters
party Stephen astounds his folk hr.
announcing that ha has mined with
the armed force, and will ersin he off
Outraged.
to the Paelar for • rear
Pita doting father demands to know
"What will become of Shelby' What
h Stephen
,f the medleal prartire Sehl,
.
iad so arduously built'
Pr

89C

ONLY

per volume

lb.33c

CHAPTER FIVE
CARR, was a
ANNA
Simple woman, a mother by nature.
And lama would lawra been no more
had fate been kinder. She was not.
and perhaps never had been. pretty
Her face was tong, almost sheep11,
like. Iler eyes were china-blue,
and her abundant hair was now a
somewhat faded blonde. She wore
It In a smooth pompadour, Just as
she had watrrit as a young woman.
H e r expensive clothes looked
bunchy and dowdy upon per. She
was exactly as she would have
been had Everett operated • grocery store. She'd been all over the
world: she'd visited the rich and
the gr eat, and had entertained
them in her Lawn home, but she
had acquired 'no gloss of sophistiCation.
sow Her first reaction ter Stephen's
announcement had been shock at
her realization that her son her
"baby—would soon be In physical
danger, but she had recovered
enough to consider other results,
"What about your pre ctic e.
Stevie?" she asked him anxiously
"You're so well liked here in town.
And, of course. Were is the plant,
but I mean your other practice
You say you'll be gone a year, but
that's a long time for the people
who lean on you as their doctor
Laura Jarvis —and then there's
Loretta Ransome's baby—it's due
next month." She paused breathleasly.
Stephen spoke gentl y, smiled
gently. "I know, Mother Hut remember, there are other doctors in
town."
Mrs. Carr's red-painted lips blew
foot in disdain And Stephen laugh•
ed. "There are!" he insisted. "About
twenty other doctors, good, bad,
-but I've got a man coming to take
°Vet my orsetica."
MAY

Farm Fresh

Sc

FRYERS
pound

Sc

39c
Cut up
[

1

tray packed

$2.99

'ATOES, 15-lb bag 55c
4 lbs. • • ••• ....• 49c
resh

NS, pound

bags

drunk'

officers:
'risco*"

FOR SALE

TEE PRICE

now

a

Notice — Price Increase

a Complete Estimate On
Your Enamel Finished
ees.
Phone 500
BUN BUICK

Mk
Al lb.

?AG" Fly!
laugh on his neighbors in Woo( -
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19c

ants to show up
onsi)'. "a
well before a man."
Everett chuckled "Good girl:"
he approved. —Though it's going
to be tough on you, Shelly. You'll
miss the boy."
The rime eyes lifted, dark and
large. "Oh, yes," she said softly.
"1 shall miss him!"
Again the family group took
over the discussion, Ruth's voice
and her strong face now the most
prominent
"Maybe Shelly and her mother
can live together," Ruth said
briskly. "You know—get an apartment—"
. cried
"Oh, Ruth. don't be silly!"
Stephen, sharply. "I've explained
many times that Shelly's mother
needs trained care, and that Shelly
has neither the strength nor the
training to give to an invalid. She
good."
Through all the talk, Shelly had provides her mother with every
not been permitted to sit silent, comfort, goes to see her every six
but she had offered no definite weeks— Don't talk about hei duty!
opinions: her contributions had She does it, and will continue to
largely consisted of a smiling. mur- do it. Besides. Shelly has other
mured. "Yes, I know." to the opin- duties. She's going to stay right
ions of other a. Rut now Mrs. In our home, and take care of
Walsh turned purposefully to her things. Aren't you, darting 7"
She looked up, smtled and
and asked, direcUy, what she
thought of this radical move of nodaed.
"What sort of things?" asked
Stevie's.
"I am quite convinced," she said, Everett suspiciously.
"Why, she'll pay the light bill—
"that good doctors are needed tn
Korea. And, since I firmly be- things like that. Keep the moths
at my civvies."out
lieve—" she looked down at ner
This was rewarded by laughter,
handa folded In her lap, looked up
again, "—that Stephen is the best and people then moved about, Kate
of all doctors—well—" She lifted said something about having to go
her pretty shoulders in * an ex- home, one of the children had been
pressive shrug. Every man In the a little croupy the night before.
room laughed warmly. But the Each one wanted a personal word
with Stephen: his mother stayed
women regarded her coolly.
"I close at his side, as if to place her
Even her mother in law
wish you had talked him out of it, body as a shield between him and
danger.
Shelly," she complained.
Shelly talked to the Reverend
." "Oh, I could not nave
"Yes, you could. If I can man- Prewett, and confirmed her original
age Everett, you can rn anage liking of him. He was a friendly
and understanding young man,
Stevie. They're exactly alike."
"Yes, but I don't have your without being oppressively clerical.
Or aggressively "broad-minded."
glfts," said Shelly sweetly.
In the process of the next hour's
This pleased Mrs. 'Carr, and so
had been worth saying, though shifting about. Everett Carr came
to sit beside Shelly on the couch.
Shelly Mid spoken sincerely.
"I don't think she made any His rage had subsided into a bitmove to talk Stephen out of this." ter and discontented •cceptanen.
declared Eleanor. Shelly glanced Ile took her hand in his and patted
at her: so did Stephen. "Did you?" it. "How do you leel, really, about
the darft young woman cheenged. all this, my dear?" he. asked
kindly.
"No," said Shelly. "I didn't"
She answered, as brightly as she
"Why not?"
"Well, I knew he had his own coons. "I'm prepared to do whatgood reasons for deciding to go, ever Stephen wants me to do, and
and that they were more Jmport- to teel right (0)out it, too!"
He patted tier nand, and stood
ant than the personally selfish reasons I had for wanting him to stay up. "It will all work out," he said,
here. So—well, you know, Elea- but without conviction. ,
,Tn
nor.. hog. OVP*4 twink!ori
•

Excited comment poppad up likk
small explosions all around the
room. "Is he a good man?" asked
Everett sharply.
"Yes, Dad, he's a very good man
I've known him tor years ,He was,
as • matter of tact, the one who
put me on to the aluminum dust
therapy at the plant."
•
"Canadian?"
the
from
"Oh no. He comes
southwest, originally lies done
some work in the Pennsylvania
mining districts. It was the
pianta being nere in the riay area
which sold nim on coining to Norfolk: I had the plant In mind when
I asked hitts. But he's a tine allaround doctor—surgeon, too. Perhaps the town will be sorry when
I come oack —though my dream is
to keep Craig here. He's very

AUNT FRITZI --- I'M
OVER AT IRMA'S
WATCHING TV

TAKE A WALK ON
THE BEACH ---THE
SEA AIR IS GOOD
FOR YOU,
NANCY

I'M
GETTINGIT

BUT I
TOLD YOU
TO GET
SOME

SEA
MR
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Ernie Bushmiller
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TOOK A DISLIKE
fE
TO '10'!,'—
TRyiNG TO
TALK TO
GO AWAY,OR
HE'LL CRY!!
YOU FOR
WEEKS.7

NO,HE WON'T!!
THIS WATER
PISTOL WILL
QUIET
HIM!!

?NTH'

—BUT, NOW THET HE
GOT TH' WATER PISTOL,
1 — SO,GOO'Byer
HE 15.1

BABY

HAIN'T
A-CRYIN'.7

NEVER HEARS
ANYTHING

HE SAYS—ON
ACCOUNT OF
HONEST ABE!!
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By &Laura Van Bares

ABBIE an' SLATS

JASON:
IS THERE...A...
OF COURSE
ANYTHING BETWEEN
'IOU AND YOUNG JASON NOT, MR.
DIG6ES, MISS EAMES? SWELL. WHY,
HE'S JUST
A CHILD...
. ,
...a

i.

I...

ArMierv4t .

/
i

...I FEEL THE NEED OF AN
OLDER MAN...ONE WHO UNDERSTANDS THE -DESIRES OF A
LONESOME GIRL'S
7
HEART...

DO YOU—. I MEAN, COULD
1_,OU FEEL THAT I MIGHT
SATISFY THAT NEED,
DEBORAH ?
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SCIMINN BICYCLE
Given Away Saturday,Feb,13
Nothing to buy - not necessary
to-be present lei
et tickets on every visit to the Murray A&P

A&P

tow* ("le," (*RINI 51.1g)

ri-src

A AP

19 OZ CAN

Sweet or Natural ( Dozen Cans $2.25

halves (dos egos

_

14^

rorr- kt Dr ANC von., nualitv (doz. cans 52'
1 0.-

c
TrownT('trc
• On

o'

29 oz.

A&P (Dozen Cans $1.15

lb 11.

1

lona Sliced or Halves (Case of 24, $5.85)

PEACHS APRICOTS 249c
AUERKRAUT
10c
RAPERUIT JUICE"' • 19c
PINEAPPLE
29c
19c
TOMATO JUICE

9%c

IQ-o, ean
I Ot
r p •or r1:11 TUT' .111Trr tt^,sti nu•I;iv sweetene4
111,e.ri. Cl 1 5) I
ore-rs
-- Cl 1 5) 1A-o• can 1 n,
unxinuv
rwnq
el -oz.
. 10e
.7pr CT A I t'S Scott County (dos. cans $1.15)
10e
POTATOrc whnloilrish (doz.▪ cans 111.151 15-or
Pr A

COME TO A&P AND STOCK UP DURING OUR...

If you like values in grand canned foods . . . hurry, hurry, hurry to your A&P!
Save substantially on everything from breakfast-brighteners like juices and
fruits to supper stand-bys like canned meats and whole meals. Home-makers
who know their groceries will tell you that you'll seldom find a greater variety
of famous brand canned goods at greater sas.'ngs. Buy and buy ... you'll see
why! Come see! Come save!

TOMATOES. lona, case of 24 $2.95, peas or greer
25c
hens. 2 16-oz cans
CORN Sultana. 'olden whole kernel, (case of 24
e2 GS) 7 16-oz. cans 25c
BEANS Bush. great northern (cas,e-of 24 $2.95).
..
90-0, c•ns
25c
.
PINTO PEANS Bush (case of 24 $2 9S) 2 20-oz
1_1(NR4TKIV
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t,
c) 14-(+2. co"
(.4.1, calla 52.251 2FL.N.
•

1

n

Good Quality (Dozen cans $3.45

'
4•-•

44. •'
4'•

3.1'- --n

4"
, 13C

89e

CWIFTNTNC.

HALF SLICES

12 oz -•n

cw1FTS PRFM

47c

W

I,

39c

.

49c

. . . . ..... . .

Chuck

C.•".___Beef_Steak (with_gramyy

KREYS

49c

..........
vacuum pack)

•••••wo

IL-35e
lb.39e

heavy mature beef

35c
2

ql••••

IVORY SOAP

PORK LOIN ROAST

27c

•:•p

CAMAY SOAP, 3 hArs

25c

FULLY COOKED HAM, Super Right, shank portion
pound
59c
SLAB BACON, any size cut, pound
59c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, cut from heavy calves
pound
794
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, cut from heavy mature
beef. pound
89c
A&P', Usual Fine Quality

Water

KIRKS CASTILE SOAP, bar

10c

1

SPIC & SPAN CLFANSFR

25c

iti7e

LUX TOIL ET SOAP, 3 bars

25c

FRY ERS

LIFEBUOY SO AP, 3 bars

25c

r.1•.• 31,

yiant nIcv

BREEZE DETERGENT, large pkg. 61c
(-.•••..t Size

SWAN SOAP,4 bars

19e

quart
WESSON OIL, pint bottle 33c . . . . 69c
(flake, and chunks

6 1-2 oz can

BREAST 0 CHICKEN, Tuna Fish

.37c

MAKE REAL SAVINGS WITH THIS

REALLY FINE COFFEE:

Mi!ed ond

ONION SETS, white or yellow, gallon
,
40(
CARROTS. Fresh California, 2 1 -lb. cello bags 25c
CARBAGE New Green. pound
5(
PUERTO RICAN

;.

- Mortons Frozen Meat
-1
,
,t. / PIES, Chicken, Beef or Turkey
3 81/2 oz. pies
$1.00
.i 1

L,

AAere.M.

.

.

Treesweet Sealfisw&et Florida Gold Concentrated

Orange Juice.

3-lb. beg $2.61

2 6-oz. cans

29c

DISH-O-TUNA PIES, Stokely' Honor Brand, 3 7-in.
pies
$1.00
FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS, Scotch Maid, 16-oz.
pkg.
16c
BROCCOLI SPEARS, Scotch Maid, 10-oz. pkg. 19<
PFAS. Seo'ch Maid. 10-oz. pkg.
.
17c
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES, Scotch Maid, 9-oz.
pkg.
17.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Fla Gold concentrated, 2 6-.- z.
cans
25c
CAULIFLOWER, Scotch Maid, 10-oz. pkg. .
19c

Vigorous and Winey
BOKAR, 1 -lb.
bag
91c
3-1b. bag
$2.67

Save an E,xtra 6c Buy the 3-lb. bag

39c

GROUND BEEF, A&P Super Right. lb.
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST. Square cut. lb.
VEAL SWEET BREADS. pound

Pears doz cans $3.45,28-oz. can 29c
PEACHES Sultana Freestone. sliced or halves (doz.
cans $3.45) 29-oz. can
29c
PLUMS. A&P purple (doz. cans $3.45) 29-oz. can 29c
PEACHES, A&P sliced or halves (doz. cans $3.45)
29-oz. can
29c
CHERRIES, Red Sour pitted. 2 19-oz. cans .
45c
PRESERVES.
1.
Ann Page, peach, plum, pineapple.
1-lb. jar
25c
MAYONNAISE. Ann Page, pint jar

pound

TUNA FISH, Eatwell grated. 2 6-oz. cans
45c
APPLE SAUCE. A&P Fancy, 2 16-oz. cans ... 35c
DINTY MOORE BEEF STEW. 24-oz. can
1, 39c
APPLE JELLY, Old Virginia, 2-lb. jar
, 29c

PILLSBURY BISCUITS, oven ready, 2 ukgs.
WOMANS DAY, The MO Magazine, only
WHITEHOUSE MILK, evap,:t tall cans

25e

DAILY DOG FOOD, diet 1&2 3 16-oz. cans .

25c

OUR OWN TEA BAGS, less then lc a cup. 64
bags

39c

head

37c

Potato Chips
49c

45c
49c

10c

POTATOES, Idaho bakers, U. S. No. 1, 10-lb. bag 49c
ONIONS, U. S. Yellow, 3-1b. bag 17c; 5-lb. bag 25c;
10-lb. bag
39c
I FRESH COCOANUTS, 2 for
35.
California Jumbo Size

Broccoli 2 bunches 35c
BANANAS, golden ripe, 2 lbs.
29c
LEMONS, California (360 size), dozen
39c
KALE or ?MACH, peak brand, 12-oz. cello bag 25c

SHARP (New York)

Cheddar Cheese

pound

49c

JANE PARKER

39e

Mild Cheddar
CHEESE, Long Horn
pound

7c

Get Acquainted Offer!

SHRIMP, fresh frozen, medium green (5-lb. box
$3.39) pound
69c
OCEAN FISH, H & G Whiting (10-lb. box $1.19)
2 lb.
...
25c
OYSTERS, Cap'n John, extra standard (solid pack)
pint can
79c
FRIED FISH STICKS (Cap'n John) Heat and eat,
10-oz. pkg.
49c

UMBO 48

33c

FIE Bars,silverthw'
n 11 lb. bx 35c
Tamales, austex, 15-oz. can 22c

FULL
POUND 80X

LEG 0 LAMB, oven ready (shoulder roast, lb. 39c)
A&P Super Right. pound
69c

HEAD LETTUCE
APPLES,'Winesap or Red Delicious. 4-lb. bag
49c
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida (54 size 3 for 25c),
Sib.
beg
...
39c
ORANGES, Florida Valencia (176 size, doz. 35c
8 lb. bag
49c

uG44.1.?
ii:tcos EIGHT O'CLOCK
0i:ft)
1 -lb bay 8
,
,
Rich and Full Bodied
RED CIRCLE, 1-lb.
bag
90c
3-lb. bag .... $2.64

PORK ROAST, Fresh picnic style (short shank)
pound
39c
SLICED BACON (Super Right. lb. 83c) all good
tray pack, lb.
67c
TURKEYS, young toms, 18 lbs. up (broiler turkeys
lb. 65c po”nd
49c

Sweet Yams lb. 1 Oc

You can't beai the "flavor-savings" combination
AAP** famous EIGHT O'CLOCK offers you!
Here's a superb. freshly-roasted coffee that guarantees fine, mellow flavor cup aftcr cup after cup.
If you love good coffee. you'll
love EIGHT O'CLOCK - and
its money-saving price!

Loi7nRIEBndCU4T9c"

cut up tray pack

Renu'a. size

I

Blade
Cut
It0ast--„-Cutirear-heavy-eahes

Chuck Roast 2n.Pait

&oz.

PEANUTS
I

46OZCAN

Strained 5 crvs

c•-hopned 2 jars 29c)

GERBERS
•

lona ( Dozen Cans $2.25

.n
12-oz ,

CHOPPED BEEF

29 oz can

Michigan Bartlett

49c

59c

CHED-O-BIT American Cheese Food, 2-lb. loaf 79(
VELVEETA, Kraft& Cheese Food, 2-lb. loaf
89c
MEL-0-BIT Processed American Cheese (sliced)
1-2 lb. pkg.
....
27c
SUNNYBROOK EGGS, grade A large, ctn. dozen 63c
BUTTER, Sunnyfield. sweet cream (93 score) 1 -lb
ctn
75c
COTTAGE CHEESE, creamy 12-oz. ctn.
24c
ICE CREAM, all flavors, 1-2 gallon
89c

SAVE

UP

TO

ONLY
50c A

POUND'

Jane
8-in. size

43C

VALENTINE DECORATED LAYER CAKE each
GLAZED DONUTS, Jane Parker, pkg. of 12
BROWN'N SERVE ROLLS, plain, 2 doz.
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz. loaf, still
only
RAISIN BREAD, Jane Parker, plain, loaf.
PUMPERNICKEL BREAD, Jane Parker, loaf
SANDWICH COOKIES, 4 delicious varieties, 7
ounce pkg.

85c
29c
29c
17c
15c
19c
1-2
19c

A‘P's OWN
PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
Unconditionally euar.
anteed to be equal ix
quality to any of the
leading brands of shortening, It's digestible!
See how much yousave.

dexo 3

LB.
CA N

1-lb. can 28c
The All-Purpose Shortening for

CAKES, FRIES and PERFECT PIES
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER

TM GNAT ATLANTIC A

SINCE 15 35

ACINC TEA COMPANY

•

•
••

